
Minutes of the  

Maritime Air Veterans’ Association 

General Meeting 
 

Held at the Ramada Ottawa on the Rideau 

Wednesday, 20 Nov 2019 

 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Attendance was 40 persons. 

 
Following the initial ‘meet and greet’ between 1145 and 1215, the members present were 

served a very good Maple Roasted Pork Loin meal. 
 

President Jim McCutcheon welcomed everybody to the meeting. 
 

II. GUEST SPEAKER PRESENTATION 
 

Following the luncheon, the president, formally introduced Colonel (Retired) Ernest 
Cable, our resident MAVA Historian, who has had a distinguished career as a maritime 

aviator. Ernie gave a very informative and interesting talk on the “PBY-5A Canso Action 
In the RCAF”, focused mainly on WWII.  He covered the development, deployment and 

operational highlights of the Catalina/Canso aircraft, which were named differently 
depending on the US or Canadian versions of the aircraft.  

 
Very comprehensive in his descriptions and historical details, Ernie wove together major 

WWII strategic initiatives which were significantly affected by the amphibious aircrafts’ 
far-reaching deployments, including AC Birchall’s and colleagues’ critical involvement 

in the “saving of Ceylon from a major Japanese invasion”; the importance of the 
Catalinas in the decisive Battle of Midway; and the extensive Canso/Catalina operations 

off our own Atlantic coast, extending up to the Iceland and the North Sea. Sqn Ldr David 
Hornell’s winning of the VC was mentioned in the latter operational context. Ernie 

mentioned his own father’s widely ranging involvement with the technical/maintenance 
side of Canso operations, extending from their Nova Scotia basing, to Nfld, and north to 

Scotland and Iceland.  
 

The President thanked Col (Ret’d) Cable for a fascinating and far-reaching account of the 
Canso/Catalina aircraft and presented him with a Gift Card in the name of all MAVA 

Members.     
  

III. MEETING 

 

The MAVA business meeting was called to order at 15:00. Key issues/activities are 
described briefly in the following: 



 
A. 50/50 Draw: 

 
Brian Wattie conducted the 50/50 Draw.  Don McClure was the lucky winner of $95.00. 

 

B. In Memory: 

 
The President asked Rev Stephen Silverthorne to preside over the honoring and delivery 

of a veterans’ prayer for those maritime aviation comrades who had passed away since 
the last MAVA meeting in mid-May. 

 

 Name   Date of Passing 

Baker, Robert - November 6, 2019 

MacDonnell, Mort - October 30, 2019 

Williamson, Albert Clare - October 29, 2019 

Methven, Gus - October 8, 2019 

Hannah, Alexander - August 26, 2019 

Krissk, George - July 29, 2019 

Tyrrell, Stephen Brendon - July 22, 2019 

Henry, Patrick - July 16, 2019 

Taylor, Theodore (Ted) - June 11, 2019 

 

C. Remembrance Day 11 Nov  

 

The President thanked George Mayer for taking part in the Remembrance Day activities 
on behalf of MAVA and by depositing the wreath in the name of our veterans’ organization.  He 

was also interviewed and featured in a TV news presentation. Similar recognition and 
appreciation is extended to Paul Baiden who also laid a wreath on behalf of CNAG. 

 

D.      Veteran Consultation Assembly 16 Nov 

 

Duane Daly, Paul Baiden and Jim McCutcheon attended the meeting.  The highlight of 

the meeting was the presentation on the “Veterans’ House” which is being built in Ottawa, as 
part of a highly collaborative Interfaith and veterans’ initiative.   

 
E. Bill C27 

 
Paul Baiden reported that bill C27 is probably dead in the light of our recent national 

election results.  He also reported that the Veterans Consultation Assembly invited Suzan Le, 
Executive Director of Multi Fate Housing Initiative (mentioned above) who has been pushing 

and fighting for the construction of the Veterans’ House, a 40 units housing complex strictly for 
veterans to be build in Rockliff by the end of 2020.  They are still short of $2.3 million dollars, 

but efforts are underway to achieve their goal, with more information to be provided later.   



  

F.      Thanks for Paul Baiden 

 
Duane Daly tanked Paul Baiden for the exceptional work and participation that he as 

done for MAVA and all Veterans in general. 
 

G. New Business 

 

No new business. 
 

H. Adjournment  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 15:30. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
(Original signed by)     (Original signed by) 

 Bob Blouin (Secretary)     Jim McCutcheon (President) 


